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KAU20/KAU21/KOC Market Trend
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Korea Allowance Unit (KAU) Performance (January 2015 – January 2021)
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MARKET ANALYSIS
 Surplus and Deficit Forecast (2020)

The updated emissions forecast by Ecoeye shows that the emissions in 2020 is expected to decrease by almost
6% from 587.79 million tons in 2019 to 552.56 million tons. Emitters are estimated to hold around 45.14 million
tons of excess allowances while a shortage of 21.15 million allowances is expected, leaving a net surplus of 24
million tons in the market.
From these figures, it appears that about 3.99 million tons of KAU20 allowances cannot be carried over to the next
compliance year and will be automatically retired.
The Ministry of Environment is expected to release a supply and demand report covering the 2020 compliance
period by mid-April or May 2021.
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Price Trend

KAU20s have maintained a flat rate between KRW 18,000 – KRW 19,000 since the end of January. The average
monthly prices showed a continuous decline from KRW 19,050 in January to KRW 19,021 in February to KRW
18,609 in March. Prices are expected to fall further once the amount of expiring allowances are confirmed.
After the submission of emissions statements, trading is expected to begin in earnest. Looking at past trading
patterns, 64.2% of the total trade volume was concentrated in the quarter prior to the compliance deadline. Price
volatility is expected to intensify around this period. In addition, the environment ministry’s supply and demand
report will likely determine the price direction from thereon.
The environment ministry is also preparing to implement market stabilization measures and a temporary minimum
trading price in the possibility of price crash due to the expiring allowances.

 Trading Trend
From September 2019 until February 2021, the power generation and energy sector dominated the buy and sell
volume in the market, followed by the market makers and the petrochemical industry. Companies from the industrial
complex and steel sectors were also included in the top sellers.
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K-ETS UPDATES
Emissions Trading Act Amendments
The following items have been amended with immediate effectivity:


An entity that is registered and licensed as an investment trading business and investment brokerage
business is eligible to participate as market makers



The domestic and international classification concerning the limit submission of offset credits has been
deleted



Companies receiving free allocations, including the collective energy sector, have been expanded until 2023

Designation of Additional Market Makers
The Ministry of Environment will appoint three additional market makers in addition to the current market makers,
Korea Development Bank (KDB) and Industrial Bank of Korea (IBK), in order to revitalize the market and increase
liquidity. Applications ran until March 31st and notifications are expected in April.
Once designated, the market makers will perform their functions from May 2021 to December 2021.

Carbon Neutral Technology Innovation Promotion Strategy
The “Carbon Neutral Technology Innovation Promotion Strategy”, a strategy that was agreed on a cross-ministerial
meeting, that contains ten core technology goals and strategies for realizing carbon neutrality in 2050 has been
announced. This plan contains the overall support measures towards the development and commercialization of
carbon-neutral innovative technologies and the creation of an advanced carbon-neutral ecosystem.
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The measures are based on Korea’s Low-Emission Development Strategy (LEDS) and is targeting the urgent
demand of industries concerning carbon neutrality. Based on this plan, the relevant ministries will promote lowcarbon research and development to quickly replace high-carbon processes and products in each industrial sector.
The core technology areas selected are as follows: ① solar power generation and wind, ② hydrogen full-cycle
technology, ③ bioenergy technology, ④ low-carbon transition for steel and cement industries, ⑤ next-generation
low-carbon petrochemical, ⑥ industrial process efficiency, ⑦ non-carbon transport technology, ⑧ carbon-neutral
building-based technology, ⑨ digital-based efficiency optimization, and ⑩ carbon capture, utilization, and
storage (CCUS) commercialization technology.
Meanwhile, the innovative low-carbon ecosystem will be supported and promoted from start-up to
commercialization, and will be strengthened by the creation of standards and certification systems, human
resources training, and through international cooperation to sustain technological innovation.
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KOREA ETS 2021 SCHEDULE
(as of 02 April 2021)

January

July

Revised guidelines on reporting and certification

(01/01)

KAU Auction (KAU21, 2,150,000 tons)

(07/14)

New listing of KAU21-KAU25

(01/04)

Notification of Results (Objections/Appeals)

(07/30)

2021 designation of market makers

(01/06)

Designation of New Entrants (2022)

KAU Auction (KAU20, 400,000 tons)

(01/13)

Amended market maker designation and operation

(01/15)

Revised external business guidelines

(01/22)

Draft green finance pormotion plan

(01/25)

Application for P3 Allocation Appeals

(-01/25)

Carbon Neutral Support Council meeting

(01/29)

February

August

¤ Auction postponed to April
Opening of the NGMS System

(02/01)

37th Emission Certification Committee (Q1)

(02/22-23)

MoE-Industry Environmental Policy Meeting

(02/26)

Surrender of Allowances and Banking Application (w/ appeals)

(-08/10)

KAU Auction (KAU21, 2,150,000 tons)

(08/11)

March

September

¤ Auction postponed to April

KAU Auction (KAU21, 2,150,000 tons)

Announcement of 2021 Carbon Neutral Implementation Plan
Promulgation of Partial Amendments to the ETS Act
Application Additional Market Makers
2020 Emissions Statement Submission and Application for
Additional Allocation /Cancellation

(03/02)

40th Emission Certification Committee (Q3)

(03/23)
(03/22-31)
(-03/31)

April
KAU Auction (KAU20, 200,000 tons)

October
(04/21)

KAU Auction (KAU21, 2,150,000 tons)

May
KAU Auction (KAU20, 1,000,000 tons)
Notification of Statements, Additional Allocation/Cancellation

(05/12)

KAU Auction (KAU21, 2,150,000 tons)

(11/10)

Announcement of 2022 Auction Plan

(11/30)

(05/31)

June

(11/1-12)

December

18th KAU Auction (KAU20, 3,871,500 tons)

(06/09)

KAU Auction (KAU21, 2,150,000 tons)

KAU20 Banking Application

(-06/10)

41st Emission Certification Committee (Q4)

Surrender of Allowances

(10/13)

November

COP26

39th Emission Certification Committee (Q2)

(09/08)
(09/27-28)

(12/08)
(12/27-28)

(06/21-22)
(-06/30)
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Ecoeye, Your Carbon Desk

(source: MT Korea)

The first batch of the International Korean Offset Credits (i-KOCs) have been certified and approved
by the 37th emission accreditation committee, marking the introduction of the first i-KOCs in the
Korean carbon market.
One of the projects that was certified was the Bangladesh cook stove program, a project that supplies
clean cook stoves to Bangladeshi households to replace conventional cooking facilities. This CDM
project is jointly operated by Korea Midland Power (KOMIPO), SK Securities, and Ecoeye.
Offset credits certified and issued in 2021 will be listed in the Korea Exchange as KOC21and i-KOC21,
and can be converted to Korean Credit Units (KCUs) until 2023.
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[Disclaimer]
This newsletter is intended solely for
information purposes and is published once a
month by Ecoeye International.
It may contain forward-looking statements,
uncertainties and assumptions which reflect
our view with respect to the current and
future performance of the market. Although
we try to provide quality information, actual
results may differ due to other factors;
therefore, we do not guarantee the accuracy,
completeness, reliability and suitability of the
contents of this newsletter. Any decision made
or action taken in reliance on the information
is strictly at your own risk. In no event will we
be liable for any loss or damage including
without limitation, indirect or consequential
loss or damage, or any loss or damage arising
out of, or in connection with, the use of this
newsletter

[About Us]
Ecoeye is a carbon specialist firm with a strong track
record on emission reduction project development
and a leading offset provider in Korea. We provide
carbon trading services, ETS advisory and domestic
market analysis and forecasting
[Contact Us]
Carbon Emissions Team
Sangsun Ha
Director
sangsun_ha@ecoeye.com
Hyunshin Park
Team Leader
phs0321@ecoeye.com
Maureen Lee
Market Analyst
mlee@ecoeye.com

For offset project partnership, offset trading and other inquiries, you may reach us at info@ecoeye.com

ecoeye-int.com

company/ecoeye

@EcoeyeInt

